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Cheryl Duke

LUBBOCK--Eight Texas Tech University professors will be part of
a 12-member United States agricultural production and nutrition
delegation to visit China this December by invitation from the Chinese
government.
The delegation is coordinated by Dr. S.P. Yang, interim chairman
of the Texas Tech Department of Food and Nutrition, and led by Dr.
Gerald W. Thomas, president of New Mexico State University and former
Texas Tech dean of agricultural sciences.
China Dec. 16.

The group will leave for

They will visit a variety of institutions in nine

major Chinese cities in one month and return Jan. 18 to prepare a
scholarly report on agricultural production and human nutrition in
China and the United States.
Yang said both China and the United States will benefit from
the study and report.
"China has a very unique situation as far as human nutrition is
concerned," he said.

"In the rural areas, people only eat food

produced in the area where they live whereas in the United States, we
eat food produced all over the country and the world."
He said the scientists will look into the effects environment
may have on health and nutrition.
For China, Yang said, the United States can provide advanced
theories and methods for food production because the country needs
more food.
"Chinese nutritionists can also benefit from our knowledge and
technology to improve the nutritional status of the people," Yang said.
-more-

CHINESE DELEGATION/ADD ONE

The delegation will see if there is any relationship between the
types of foods and food habits of both peoples and major diseases like
heart disease and cancer, Yang said.
Other Texas Tech professors on the team include food and nutrition
faculty -- Dr. Julian E. Spallholz, Dr. Leon L. Hopkins, Dr. Barbara
J. Stoecker, and Margarette L. Harden; biological sciences faculty
Dr. Jerry D. Berlin and Dr. Raymond C. Jackson; and agricultural
economist Dr. Arthur L. Stoecker.

Spallholz is interim director of

Texas Tech's newly established Institute for Nutritional Sciences.
Dr. Gerald W. Ward, animal sciences professor at Colorado State
University, Dr. Merle H. Niehaus, chairman of the New Mexico State
University Department of Agronomy, and Mrs. Gerald W.

(Jean) Thomas

will also be part of the delegation.
Yang said the Chinese invitation came about partly through his
own trip to China in 1979, followed by a visit by a Texas Tech group of
professors and administrators.

The Chinese government has sent four

delegations of scientists to Texas Tech to visit with the departments
of food and nutrition, biological sciences, range and wildlife managemen t,
and the International Center for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies.
This year's delegation will arrive in Peking Dec. 17 and will
visit Yinchiua, Lanchou, Sian, Ha Erh Pin , Chengtu, Chungking, Wuhan
and Nanchang.
They will visit the State Scientific and Technological Commission,
Chinese Association of Agricultural Science Societies, Cancer Institute;
the Ningsia Bureau of Animal Husbandry, Ni ngsia Agricultural College;
Grassland Ecological Institute; Tomb of the First Emporor of Qin
Dynasty (221-210 B.C.); Sichuan Academy of Agricultural Sciences at
Sichuan Medical College; and Hwa Chang Agricultural College, Kiangsi
Academy of Sciences and Ha-Era-Pin Medical College
-more-

CHINESE DELEGATION/ADD TWO

China's support for the trip includes the group's expenses in
China.

The team's report will go to the U.S. Department of Agriculture

and other agencies such as the Chinese Association of Agricultural
Science Societies and Cancer Institute of Peking; Harbin Medical College
in Harbin; Grassland Ecological Institute in Lanchow; Sichuan Academy
of Agricultural Sciences and Sichuan Medical College in Chengtu;
and Kiangsi Academy of Sciences in Nanchang.
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LUBBOCK--Dr. Durward L. Allen, internationally recognized
wildlife ecologist, will join the Texas Tech University Range and
Wildlife Management faculty as a visiting professor during the
spring 1982 semester.
Allen is on permanent staff of the Department of Forestry and
Natural Resources at Purdue University.

While at Texas Tech he will

teach contemporary resources focusing on wildlife and human relations.
Allen received a bachelor's degree in zoology from the University
of Michigan in 1932 and a doctoral degree in vertebrate ecology from
Michigan State College in 1937.

Northern Michigan University awarded

him an honorary doctoral degree in 1971.
Allen has been president of the Wildlife Society; trustee,
National Parks Association; board member, National Audubon Society;
chairman, Committee on North American Wildlife Policy, Interior
Secretary's Natural Science Advisory Committee for Fish, Wildlife
and Parks; and,chairman, the research committee for the International
Association of Fish, Ga.me and Conservation Commissioners.

He has been

research biologist for the Michigan Department of Conservation and
acting chief of research for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Allen has written five books.
Minong."

The most recent is "Wolves of

He has been editor of two others.

He has writeen some 100

feature articles for magazines, including National Geographic, Sports
Illustrated and Field and Stream.

He is credited with 60 scientific

papers.

-more-

ALLEN VISITS/ADD ONE

Awards Allen received while on the faculty of Purdue University
include the Conservation Educator of the Year, Award of Merit, Lecturer
of the Year and Osborn Award for Service.

In 1969 he was honored with

the Leopold Award and the Conservation Education Award by the Wildlife
Society.
Dr. Henry A. Wright, chairman of the Texas Tech Range and Wildlife
Department, said, "We feel very fortunate to have this outstanding
wildlife ecologist join our staff for a semester.

To the wildlife

teaching program he will bring insights into political and social
relationships."
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LUBBOCK--Graduates planning to participate in Texas Tech
University's first fall commencement exercise Dec. 18 at 7 p.m.
have been asked to report to Municipal Coliseum an hour before the
ceremony begins for staging.
Former Texas Gov. Preston Smith will deliver the commencement
address.

More than 700 graduates from the summer and fall will

have their names called and will walk across the stage during the
university-wide ceremony.
Although originally scheduled for the Municipal Auditorium,
the site listed on the printed invitations, the ceremony has been
moved to the Coliseum to adequately accommodate the graduates and
their guests.
Students participating in the commencement exercise should
gather at 6 p.m. that Friday in the Coliseum concourse to form line s .
Signs will be posted to assist graduates, who will gather by colleg es
or by degrees, in the case of graduate students.
college or degree will be:

Staging areas by

Agricultural Sciences, Ramp 3; Arts and

Sciences, Ramp 4; Business Administration, Ramp 9; Education, Ramp 8;
Engineering, Ramp 7; Home Economics, Ramp 6; master's candidates,
Ramp 2; and doctoral candidates, south end opposite phone booths.
Faculty in full academic regalia will gather at 6:30 p.m. in
the southeast area of the Coliseum concourse.
Visitor seating will be in the south half of the Coliseum and the
stage will be over the center of the floor.

Marshals and faculty in

academic regalia will lead the processional, which will include
administrators and members of the Board of Regents.
3-12-9-81
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Harvey Landers

LUBBOCK--Five members of the United States Army Drill Team will
perform at noon Thursday (Dec. 10) in the Texas Tech University Center
Courtyard.
The drill team also will perform Thursday evening at the Texas
Tech-UT Arlington basketball game.
The five soldiers are members of the 16-man Army Drill Team
which is part of the Army's official ceremonial unit, the 3rd U.S .
Infantry, known as The Old Guard.

The unit is stationed at Fort

Meyer, Va.
The drill team performs with 1903 Springfield rifles, fitted with
unsheathed chrome bayonets.

The five team members have been

presenting solo routines in Lubbock and in Texas Tech ROTC classes
all this week.
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LUBBOCK--The Paul Taylor Dance Company, which marks its 27th
anniversary this season, will perform Jan. 28 in the Texas Tech
University Center Theater.
In its long career in modern dance, the company has performed
in more than 200 U.S. cities and has completed 2 4 o verseas tours.
Paul Taylor began his dance career in New York City where he
studied with Martha Graham and Anthony Tudor.

From 1955 to 1962

Taylor was a soloist with the Martha Graham Dance Company.

Taylor

has been awarded two Guggenheim Fellowships for Choreography and
recently received the Dance Magazine Award for 1980.

He has

choreographed more than 80 dances for his company.
The New York Times has called the Paul Taylor Dance Company,
"one of the most exciting, innovative and delightful dance companies
in the entire world."
The Jan. 28 performance is at 8:15 p.m.
·'
call (806) 742-3610.

5-12-10-81
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech University's first fall commencement will
provide a repeat performance for Mechanical Engineering Professor
James H. Strickland.
While Dr. Strickland is attired in academic regalia and seated
with the university faculty, he will, for t h e seco nd time in two
years, watch his father walk across the stage during commencement .
James H. Strickland Sr. is among more t han 700 graduates
expected to participate in the ceremonies at 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 18
in Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.

The senior Strickland will receive

his doctoral degree in education, having earned his master's degree
in education from Texas Tech in 1979.
"It was a funny feeling, yes, it was," said the son of watching
his father receive his master's degree.

"My wife and mother agreed.

They enjoyed seeing me with the faculty and Dad walking down the
aisle.

I've been proud to see him go back to schoo l and g lad h e

has found something he really wants to do."
~he doctoral degree will be the father's third from Texa s Tech .
He earned the first, a bachelor's degree in bus i ness administration ,
in 1939.

After working 39 years for the Social Security Admin i stration ,

Strickland decided to return to college and study for a second
career, this one in marriage and family counseling.
"It took a few years to make that decision to take early
retirement," Strickland said.

"I worked with the young adults in our

Sunday school and began to see they were having problems.
wanted to have the trained skills to be helpful."
-more-
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STRICKLAND GRADUATES/ADD ONE

After four or five years of considering the career change,
Strickland left his district manager's job with the Social Security
office in Roswell, N.M., and came to Lubbock.
Almost immediately, the paths of the father and son began to
cross not only off campus, but on campus as well.

Having the same

name complicated matters.
"I have gotten many of his phone calls and he has gotten mine,"
said the junior Strickland.

"I regularly go to the gym and jog.

couple of the guys over there had Dad in class.

A

I told Dad I was

glad to be hearing good reports on him."
The father said of his son, "He's been supportive of me going
back to school and preparing for a new career.

It's brought our

families much closer."
Graduation of the senior Strickland is just another chapter in
the family's Texas Tech connection.

During his first stay at Texas

Tech, the older Strickland met Mildred Alldredge, now Mrs. James
H. Strickland Sr.

Mrs. Strickland received her bachelor's degree

from Texas Tech in 1938.

Three of the four Strickland children

attended Texas Tech and one of these, Cheryl Goforth, works in the
College of Agricultural Sciences.
And now, another generation of Stricklands is enrolled.

On campus

while the senior Strickland finishes his doctoral degree is his
grandson, Jeff Strickland, starting work on a bachelor's degree in
chemical engineering.
For Professor James H. Strickland Jr. the fall semester has
produced a situation rare in Texas Tech history -- being on the faculty
while having both his father and son enrolled in the university.

6-12-10-81
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JOB WELL DONE--A merit award for outstanding contribution to state
employment of the handicapped has been presented to Gaye L. Barnhill,
a printing bindery employee at Texas Tech Press.

Barnhill receives

congratulations from Sherman Ervin, field office supervisor, Texas
Rehabilitation Commission, Lubbock.

The Texas Rehabilitation

Commission sponsors the award annually.

8-12-10-81
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caption-----

LIKE SON, LIKE FATHER--James H. Strickland Sr. will follow in the
footsteps of his son

James H. Strickland Jr. when he receives his

doctoral degree in education Dec. 18 in Texas Tech University's fall
commencement.

The younger Strickland holds a doctoral degree and

is a professor in Texas Tech's Department of Mechanical Engineering.
Practicing for the commencement hooding ceremony, the father, from
left, awaits the final addition to his academic regalia by his son.
(TECH PHOTO)
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